Abstract-We revisit the problem of synthesis of service composition in the context of service oriented architecture from a tree automata perspective. Comparing to existing finite state machine and graph-based approaches to the problem of service composition, tree automata offers a more flexible and faithful modeling of multi-input services and their admissible compositions. In our framework, tree automata is used to express both type signature constraints of individual services as well as constraints on the order in which services must be invoked. To synthesize service compositions, users may provide optional specifications on the desired composite service. The user specifications are also expressed as tree automata. We employ a combination of tree automata algorithms to compute the set of all possible valid service compositions which satisfy the user specifications.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the service oriented architecture (SOA), the emphasis is on exposing functionality and business processes as services. It has been shown [1] that SOA offers the advantage of modularity, extensibility and flexibility to the development of large enterprise business process and information management systems. An important research topic in SOA that has attracted much attention is the problem of automatic service composition. The problem of automatic service composition deals with fully automated or semi-automated algorithms to generate different ways of composing existing services into composite services which satisfy a set of given specifications. Service composition is now an increasingly important problem because of the popular adoption of the SOA by major service providers. For instance, Google offers access to their web-based services such as calendar, documents, photo albums and blogs, etc., as online web services 1 . Major enterprises, such as Staples, have been building their intranet infrastructure based on the SOA 2 . Naturally, it is highly desirable if, algorithmically, one can discover compositions of existing services to form new composite services which offer new complex functionalities.
Services cannot be freely composed due to many constraints. One type of constraint is the type signatures of the inputs and outputs of services. In this article, we treat services as mappings that map multiple input values to an output value. The inputs and output of a service are typed by some type system, for example, the web service description language 3 (WSDL). In service compositions, the output of one service is passed to the one of the inputs of another service, and this is valid if and only if the types fo the output value and the input value of the two respective services agree. Disagreements of the input-output types are known as type errors in programming languages. All valid service compositions should be type error free. We refer to these constraints as type signature constraints.
Another constraint in how services can be composed is the order in which services are allowed to be invoked. The order depends on the preconditions and postconditions (or effects) of each service. For example, service providers typically restrict the sequence of invocation of services. All Google web services require the user to be authenticated before other web services can be invoked. Thus, any service composition that uses Google web services must invoke the Google authentication service before invoking other Google data services. We refer to this type of constraints as invocation constraints.
Finally, when computing service compositions, we also need to consider user specifications. The user specifications further constrain the service compositions that we wish to synthesize.
In this article, we present a tree automata-based framework for describing services that is capable of capturing all the different types of constraints: type signature constraints, invocation constraints and userspecified constraints.
By applying tree automata algorithms, we are able to automatically generate all possible service compositions which satisfy the type signature contraints, the invocation constraints, and of course, the user specified constraints.
II. RELATED WORK
Much research efforts have been expended on the problem of automatic composition of e-services or web services. A solid body of work has emerged that takes the approach of AI planning. In [2] , [3] , the authors formulate user requests and web services using the situation calculus; they adapt and extend the Golog language (built upon the situation calculus) to compose web services. Medjahed et al. [4] proposes a method that begins with the specification of desired compositions by high-level declarative description, and then uses composability rules to perform matchmaking between services. The composability rules include both syntactic rules and semantic rules. Another proposed method that uses rule-based composition plan generation is SWORD [5] . Web services are specified by the Entity-Relationship (ER) model. A web service is modeled as a Horn rule specifying postconditions and preconditions. Plan generation is done by a rule-based expert system. Our approach is distinct from the AI planning approach in adopting tree automata as our semantic modeling framework. One drawback of existing AI planning methods is that they do not yet deal with the complex control structures of nondeterminism and choice. However, tree automata precisely offer the capability of easily incorporating nondeterminism and choice; for instance, a single functional symbol can appear in multiple transition rules that have the same states on the leftside (preconditions) and different states on the right-side (postconditions or effects).
Many of the previous work [2] , [6] , [7] present composition methods that work on semantic web service descriptions such as OWL-S or DAML-S. In these approaches, the services are modeled in terms of their inputs, outputs, preconditions and effects. Some of the others [8] , [9] work on a process model defined in BPEL or as transition systems. The novelty of our approach is to use tree automata to model the inputoutput type constraints and the invocation constraints (i.e., permissible transitions from preconditions to (post-)effects) of functions or services. Tree automata allow more richly expressive representation. OWL-S, DAML-S and BPEL models do not offer the capability of adding non-service functions whose sole purpose is to enable more flexible ways of composing the available services. Tree automata offer such capabilities and hence increases the likelihood of satisfying given user requests. OWL-S, DAML-S and BPEL models also do not allow variables in their expressions, whereas in tree automata, it is natural to include variables in the transition rules.
More recently, Liu et al. [10] presented a semantic model of web services using RDF graph patterns, giving rich semantic descriptions of input and output messages of the services. A key distinguishing feature of this model is semantic propagation -the semantic description of the output message depends on that of the input -and this is done through graph transformations. Composition is done by representing the services as a workflow graph. Some work focus on the matchmaking of web services for building compatible connections between them. In [11] , composition is a directed graph whose nodes are linked by a matching compatibility -Exact, Subsume, PlugIn, Disjoint -between input and output parameters. A method is proposed by [12] that augment standard semantic matching functions with a computation of syntactic similarity. Both [13] and [14] exploited Concept Abduction so as to return non-exact composition results to the user request. An approximate orchestration of services is computed in [13] , while the constraints from user request are relaxed in [14] .
Our work distinguishes from these graph-based work in not only providing semantic descriptions of the input and output of services, but also semantic descriptions of their preconditions and effects, which we call invocation constraints. Instead of representing the services as graphs, we use the more expressive and complex tree automata to model both type and invocation constraints. Tree automata is also used to represent the user request, which allows the inclusion of variables for servicesthis offers the user much more flexibility in expressing their requests.
Perhaps most relevant to our work is the previous work that are based on finite state automata models of e-services [15] , [16] . They use a finite state machine to represent e-services with their possible executions, and present algorithms to check the existence of a composition. In contrast, we adopt the framework of tree automata which are an extension of finite state machines. Where finite state machine reaches a new state with a single state and input, a tree automaton takes multiple states and constructors. It is easy to see that this allows much more expressive representation of services and their behaviors, as well as user requests.
III. MODELING SERVICES AND CONSTRAINTS USING TREE AUTOMATA
In this section we review the necessary background on tree automata, and describe how tree automata can be used to model services and the various types of constraints.
A. Tree automata Definition 1 (Tree Automaton):
A tree automaton A consists of an alphabet Σ of symbols, a set of states Q, a set of final states Q F ⊆ Q, and a transition relation Δ. Every symbol f in the alphabet Σ is a function name, and has an arity: arity(f ) ≥ 0. The arity of f is simply the number of inputs it expects. Functions with arity equal to zero are called constants, written a, b, c, . . . . A transition rule δ is of the form:
where f ∈ Σ, q and q i are states in Q, and n = arity(f ).
For a constant a ∈ Σ, the transition rule δ becomes a → q. The transition relation Δ is simply a set of transition rules. We will refer to Σ as a functional alphabet to distinguish it from the alphabets in the theory of finitestate automata.
Definition 2 (Terms and Subterms): Given a functional alphabet Σ, the set of terms is defined as the smallest set T (Σ) such that all constants in Σ belong to T (Σ) and if t 1 , t 2 , . . . t n ∈ T (Σ) and f ∈ Σ with arity(f ) = n, then the expression f (t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t n ) ∈ T (Σ).
Given a term t ∈ T (Σ), its sub-terms S(t) is defined recursively as:
• If t = a where a is a constant in Σ, then S(t) = {a}.
• Nothing else belongs to S(t).
Similar to classical finite state machines, a tree automaton A defines a subset of T (Σ), known as the language of A, denoted by L(A). In order to define the L(A), we need to define the acceptance relation.
Definition 3 (Term Acceptance and Tree Language): Given a tree automaton A, we define a function α : T (Σ) → 2 Q which maps a term to a set of reachable states of A. The function α is defined recursively:
• For constants a ∈ Σ,
The language L(A) of a tree automaton A is all the terms that are accepted by A.
Example 1: Let A be a tree automaton with three state Q = {q 1 , q 2 , q 3 } and one final state Q F = {q 3 }. The alphabet has three functional symbols: {f ( , ), g( ), a}. The transition rules are:
The language L(A) is infinite. It consists of the following terms: (g(g(a)))) . . . , g(a) ). Its subterms are S(t) = {f (a, g(a)), g(a), a}. The reachable states of g(a) are: α(g(a)) = {q 2 }. Since Q F ∩ α(g(a)) = ∅, the term g(a) is not part of the language L(A), whereas, α(f (a, g(a)) = {q 3 } which contains a final state, hence f (a, g(a)) ∈ L(A).
B. Modeling Services
In this section, we describe using a running case study how tree automata are used to model services and their various constraints. Example 2 (A case study): Consider a college web site offering a number of services to registered students. One service is looking up, lookup, the required textbook based on the course code and the semester. Another service, bestbuy, locates a bookstore for a given textbook. One may optionally specify a city to search within. The service, print, displays the description of either a textbook or a bookstore. Finally the service, login, performs authentication using the specified user and password. The type signatures of the various services are shown in Figure 1 . Note that the service print is polymorphic in the sense that it can accept two types of arguments as input, while the service bestbuy has an optional second argument. Also note that the output types of the services print and login are void which indicates that they are do not have a return value, but are procedures which have side-effects or post-effects. The policy is that one must log in first before invoking any other services.
We further introduce a number of constants. Physics is a course, Current is the current semester, LoginProfile stores the values for user and password.
In Example 2, there can be a number of possible ways of composing these services, some are valid, and others are not. For example, the following is a composition which displays the bookstore that sells the textbook currently used by the Physics course: login(LoginProfile.User, LoginProfile.Password); print(bestbuy(lookup(Physics,Current)));
Consider the next composition which also displays the bookstore information of the textbook used by Physics: print(bestbuy(lookup(Physics,Current)));
However, this composition is invalid because it violates the invocation constraint that login must be invoked before other services.
The next composition attempts to display the textbook information used by the current Physics course: login(LoginProfile.User, LoginProfile.Password); print(lookup(Physics));
Unfortunately, it violates the type constraint as the lookup service requires two arguments: a course and a semester.
In order to model the services shown in Figure 1 , their type constraints and the invocation constraints, we propose to construct multiple tree automata -each tree automaton describes a separate type of constraints.
THE FUNCTIONAL ALPHABET
The functional alphabet consists of the service names: In addition, in order to model the invocation of multiple procedures, we introduce one more functional symbol:
Thus the alphabet is given by: Σ ={lookup, bestbuy, print, login, do, Physics, Current, LoginProfile}
MODELING TYPE CONSTRAINTS
We begin by constructing a tree automaton A type which describes all type valid compositions. The states are all possible data types:
City, BookStore, User, Password}
The transition rules are quite similar to the functional signatures. The transition rules are shown in Figure 2 .
All states are final states for A type . It is straightforward to verify that terms in L(A type ) are all the compositions which are free of type errors. However, it does not eliminate the service compositions which fail to invoke login first. For that, we need to construct another tree automaton to model the invocation constraints. 
MODELING INVOCATION CONSTRAINTS
We construct another tree automaton A invoke . The language L(A invoke ) must include all invocation sequences of procedures which starts with login. The states are Q invoke = {q 1 , q 2 , q 3 , q 4 }. The transition rules for A invoke is shown in Figure 3 . The final states are Q F invoke = {q 4 }. It is easy to see that terms in L(A invoke ) are all sequences of procedures that start with login: the only way to reach the final state of q 4 is the invoke login first to reach the state q 2 , and then invoke do arbitrary number of times (to concatenate with other procedures) and reach q 4 . Each invocation of login and print can accept inputs constructed by the services lookup, bestbuy, etc., irrespective of their type signatures. The type constraints are independently enforced by the tree automaton A type .
Terms in L(A invoke ) obey invocation constraints, but may violate the type constraints. In Section III-C, we will discuss and present the well-known facts regarding tree automata -the closure of regular tree languages. It is possible to construct an intersection tree automaton from A type and A invoke , which has a language that respects both type constraints and invocation constraints. MODELING USER SPECIFICATIONS Users can impose specifications on the properties of the desired compositions. As we have already demonstrated in previous examples, tree automata are very flexible in expressing properties of terms. Users can express their specifications by constructing tree automata.
Example 3: Suppose that the user wishes to synthesize a composite service which prints out all possible information relevant to Physics course and Current semester. We simply construct a tree automaton A user which describes all terms which are built using only the constants Physics, Current and LoginProfile. The following automton transition rules describe such terms:
where x is a variable for an available service name: {lookup, bestbuy, . . . }. The final state is q 2 . The language L(A user ) describes all compositions which are built using Physics, Currentand LoginProfile, and ends with Print.
In the next section we describe how well-known operations on tree automata can be used to automatically synthesize service compositions that satisfy the user specification A user , the type constraints A type and the invocation constraints A invoke .
C. Computing the compositions
We demonstrated how tree automata offer flexible expressive power to describe various constraints on how services can be composed, as well as user specifications. In this section, we present two known facts and algorithms [17] .
Fact 1 (Intersection of Tree Automata): Given two tree automata A 1 and A 2 . There always exists an tree automaton A such that L(A) = L(A 1 ) ∩ L(A 2 ).
Fact 2 (Minimization of Tree Automaton): Given an tree automaton A 1 , there exists a unique tree automaton A with minimal number of states such that L(A 1 ) = L(A).
Equipped with the existing intersection algorithm and minimization algorithm, it is straightforward to apply them to generate service compositions:
Algorithm 1 ServiceComposition
A type = type constraints A invoke = invocation constraints A user = user specifications A = A type ∩ A invoke ∩ A user A * = minimize(A) if States for A * is empty then return error {no composition found} else return A * {all terms in L(A * ) are potential compositions} end if
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this article, we described a tree automata framework to model services and their compositional constraints. As an extension to previous work on service composition, tree automata offer flexible expressiveness to describe constraints based on type signatures of services, as well as constraints on the order of invocation of services. By example, we also described how tree automata can be used to express user specifications on the desired service compositions. By utilitizing well-known operations on tree automata, we can easily enumerate all possible service composition plans that are free of type errors and satisfy the user specifications and invocation constraints.
As future work, we wish to integrate the proposed tree automata-based composition synthesis with complex type systems such as XML schema to reason about composition of web services. We also wish to extend the composition plans to include programming constructs such as branching and loop controls.
